A new season, a new look!
Quantess has many updates to share with you, including a save-the-date for
our next seminar in November!

Editorial
Who doesn't look forward to
Autumn? Undoubtedly it's the best
season for fashion, allowing us to
spurge on (a) new pair(s) of boot(s)
and a coat that pulls everything
together. You may have noticed the
small media upgrades we have
installed in the last month, in the time

Other exciting news: we are planning
our next seminar in November!
Details on speakers and location will
be announced soon, but block the
evening of Thursday 16 November in
your calendar..

we weren't reading the latest quant
theory or researching our next
investment in said ankle boots. For
one, we have a Facebook page now
and a proper Instagram where we
frequently share stories interesting
articles. Please do follow us!

or know somebody who would be
great, please do get in touch!

If you are keen to present research

Enjoy the cozy autumn days, and
see you in November!
Cherry xx

June seminar recap
We had the pleasure of hosting our event
at Schroders with two great speakers -

Jing

Ju

(Rathbones

asset

allocation

specialist) giving us more insights on how
deﬁnitions of the business cycle affect
factor performance, and Charlotte Grace
(Cambridge tripos graduate) enlightening
us

on

in women.

educational

achievement

With close to 40 people

attending, it was our best turnout yet!

Speaker opportunities
Interested in giving talks? Let us
know! We provide opportunities for
speakers to showcase their work,
either in our seminars or by linking
them to other quant events. We are
also always interested in hearing
from junior talent!
Get in touch to learn more

Upcoming events
Save the date: we are proud to host
our next event on Thursday the 16th
of November! Location and speakers
are yet to be conﬁrmed, but we will
be based in the City as usual.
Watch this space and our media
proﬁles (Facebook and Instagram)!
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